Purchase Cards To Go On Sale Here Tomorrow

Savings To Be Realized On Entire Country As Well As In Boston Area

Through National Student Association channels, Tech students are being offered the opportunity to participate in the Purchase Card Plan beginning tomorrow. Robert Ar- huckle, '52, has announced that sale of purchase cards at no charge are to commence tomorrow morning in Building 10 at 10:00 a.m.

Working since last November, SNA students in the Boston area have been discussing the plan with many stores in the area that holders of the purchase cards may obtain reductions of from ten to twenty per cent. Among the list of stores are sporting goods stores, clothes stores, restaurants, and shoe stores, and additional stores will be added in the future.

National Arrangement

Not only in the Boston area, but all over the United States, where stores are under contract with the Purchase Card System, holders of PC cards may utilize the savings in Building 10 at 10:00 a.m.

Working since last November, SNA students at the University of Buf- falo successfully tried the plan out last year. Therefore at the national NSA Congress last summer, a project for all NSA area committees was presented. The project is now under contract and their discounts follow: Ada Bullock's Restaurant and Bar (15%); His and Hers (15%); Avery A. Ashdown, Professor Don- ing his wings. This is the first time in

Groups To Vie For "Eggbert" In Tech Sing This Friday

The set of all the songs. Many groups will be entirely new to hockey fans, but will be entirely new to hockey fans.

Skeptics To Meet Noted Theologian

A new series of religious meetings will be instituted by the TCA this Thursday at 5:00 p.m. in Tyler Room. "The Skeptics Forum," the gatherings will consist of a short talk on a selected book or on a selected topic and discussion of spiritualism in religion.

Presiding at the first two of the meetings will be Mr. Gerald Allison, a former Harvard student in Who's Who in World F. Rev. Bryan and Mr. R. H. Laing, of the United Ministry at Harvard where he has worked with many self-styled spiritualists.

Successive sessions will be held under the chairmanship of the TCA. Tickets for the play-off games may be obtained in the TCA office for ten cents each, whereas three fifty-five cents apiece at the Arena box office, 60 tickets have been reserved for Tech students.

Hockey Team To Meet Boston U. In New England Playoffs Tonight

Don Len will be after a few more tailors to hold his spot as one of the top ten producers in the league. Gradys is out to ensure himself a permanent slot in the lineup, and new arrangement will put four lines on the ice, leaving the defense entirely in the hands of Madden. Madden is just getting back into shape after recovering from injuries, and looked very good in practice scrimmage against Brown.

Student Tickets Available

Tickets for the playoff games may be obtained in the TCA office for ten cents each, whereas three fifty-five cents apiece at the Arena box office, 60 tickets have been reserved for Tech students.